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Why Does An Email List Matter?



Here are a few conversion stats to keep in mind: 
With any product less than $1,999 → 1-3% of your list generally converts into a paying 
client. 

With any product over $2,000, → 0.5% of your list converts. 
Ex. $999 Client → 100 people 
Ex. $3,500 client → 200 people 

How many potential clients would you like  on your list in the next 30 days? 

How does that translate to sales? 

Your Email List Goals



1. Landing Page

More information about the opt-in 
Bullet points/quick description of perks for signing up 
Call to Action button titles: “Yes please!,” “Count me in,” “Save my seat!,” “Get 
access now,” “Register now,” “Sign up for Free,” etc. 
Try different Call to Action button colors- red and bright, bold colors do 
really well! (But test it because it can change) 
Test your landing page to make sure it is both mobile and desktop 
compatible 
Add a tripwire that includes a small upsell ($50 or less) 
Try a pop-up box 

Here’s what you should include on your 
wildly successful landing page: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Notes:

http://www.lifemastering.com/en/harvard_school.html


2. Thank You Page

Consider allowing potential clients to instantly download your freebie via a link 
on the thank you page 
Consider adding Social Media share buttons (offer incentives for sharing) 
If you have a FB group, give them an option to join (and reason to join) 
Remind them to check Spam/Promotions folder when looking for opt-in email 
Include an image or video  
Be sure to keep the “Thank You” page on-brand 
Introduce yourself and begin to share your story. Build that connection!

Here are a few things to keep in mind as 
you create your "Thank You" page: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Notes:
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3. Sales Funnel

Email #1: Thank you, the opt-in, and a few more tips 
Email #2 Link to a blog post/connecting with you on social 
Email #3 Your story 
Email #4 Testimonials 
Email #5 Sales letter 

Here’s what your email series should look like: 

Notes:
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3. Sales Funnel {Continued}

1. Attention-grabbing Subject Lines 

2. Attention-grabbing First Sentences 

3. Attention-grabbing PS-es 

4. Relatable Stories 

5. Clear Calls to Action  

6. Sales emails 

Your funnel should have… 

http://www.lifemastering.com/en/harvard_school.html


First Impressions
Include Attention-grabbing Subject Lines, First Sentences, + PS-es 
Share Relatable Stories & who you are!- Mom life, God-moments, etc.  
Clear Call to Action- join your free Facebook group, connect via social media, 
purchase a small item from you (e-book, small product, etc.) 
OVERDELIVER! Make them say WOW through sharing knowledge (not too 
much), support, a bonus freebie, etc. 
Build Trust 

Here are my best tips for creating a wildly successful first email:

Notes:

"If I had asked people what they wanted, they 
would've said a faster horse." Henry Ford
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Keep In Mind
Keep in mind the Industry Standards for Sales Funnels as you plan your program and income: 

Average Open Rate → Above 20% 
Average Click Rate → Between 3-5% 
Average Unsubscribe Rate → Around 5% 

Before we go any further, I want you to stop and think: What is the main message you want to 
communicate through your funnel? 

What do you feel led to share in the first email? 
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Three Types Of People
COLD LEAD FUNNEL

1. Content: Blogs, Videos, Articles, Case Studies, Emails, Live Streams 
2. Landing page: Warming up cold traffic 
3. Micro $$ - Thank you Page up-sell (low price point) 

1. Landing Page 
2. Workshop/Training 
3. Signature Program ($297-997) 

1. Landing Page - Evokes emotion with powerful statement 
2. Questionnaire 
3. Scheduled Call 
4. High-End Packages and Services (Above $1k) 

HOT LEAD FUNNEL

WARM LEAD FUNNEL
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Stop and reflect
Congratulations, you have completed your Email List 

Building Module! 

"Success is fine, but success is fleeting. 
Significance is lasting." Beth Brooke

Does creating an email list excite you? Why or why not? 

What are you most looking forward to with your brand new email list? 

Reflect on how you believe you'll be able to uniquely leverage your email list to grow your 
business. 

Are there any restrictions per your network marketing company's rules you'll need to be aware 
of as you send out business-related emails? {If you're not sure, do a little research right now!}
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